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Charging Full Circle

Unravel plugged in with Full Circle on top of unravel, it will 
charge wirelessly, just like a phone

When you receive Full Circle, it will be approximately 25% 
charged. So, the first thing you should do is power it up. You 
can charge Full Circle with either a USB-C cable or by placing it 
on a Qi-enabled wireless charger. Ampere wireless chargers 
have been designed to charge Full Circle at the fastest possible 
speeds. When all the LEDs are illuminated, Full Circle is 100% 
charged, and you are good to go.

Wireless Charging 
Ensure that your device is Qi-enabled before attempting to 
wireless charge any devices. Align the charging receiver on 
your device with the center of Full Circle � on the center of the 
circle. Full Circle is designed to work with your device in both 
horizontal and vertical alignments to work as a phone stand 
on the table or to secure your phone in place while on the go. 
Gently pull each of the four elastic bands over the corners of 
your phone to hold it in place.

Using Full Circle to Power
Your Devices

•  To begin charging, press the power button. If you remove 
your device then place it back on Full Circle within 10 
minutes, it will charge automatically. After ten minutes, you 
will need to press the button to begin charging again.

•  You can wirelessly charge and discharge at the same time. 
Place Full Circle on a wireless charger and your device on 
Full Circle. (Note: The power needs to be at least 20% and 
the USB-A and USB-C ports will not work)

•  You can wirelessly charge a device at the same time as using 
the wired output. However, when using both, the wired 
output will take priority and the wireless charging may slow 
down.

•  When charging Full Circle via the USB-C port, you can use 
both the USB-A output and the wireless charging output. 

• You cannot use charge Full Circle using the wired USB-C input 
and the wireless input at the same time. In this 
circumstance, the wired USB-C input will take priority. 

Notes on Wireless Charging

You can also charge your wired-charging device using Full 
Circle’s USB-A or USB-C output ports. Simply plug in your 
device to charge -- when charging with the ports, charging will 
start automatically. When your device is fully charged, the 
charging will stop automatically. To turn off charging, press 
the power button once.

Wired Charging

USB-C Input
& Output

USB-A
Output

•  When using USB-A only, the power will be MAX 5V/3A
•  When using the USB-C only, the power will be PD 18W
•  The USB-A port and the USB-C port share a 5V/3.4A output 

-- Full Circle will intelligently determine the power 
allocation. 

•  You cannot use the USB-A port while wirelessly charging 
Full Circle and wirelessly charging a device on full circle.

Notes on Wired Charging



•  Press the power button to turn on wireless charging

•  Hold the power button for three seconds to turn off all 

charging

•  Press the power button to show battery level for 5 seconds

Each light is an indicator of 25% of battery light:

                                              = 0-25% battery

                                              = 25-50%

                                              = 50-75% 

                                              = battery 75-100%

LED Indicator Screen & Power Button

•  When the battery capacity is 0-25%, only the 1st LED is 
blinking.

•  When the battery capacity is 26-50%, the 1st LED is lit and 
the 2nd LED is blinking.

•  When the battery capacity is 51-75%, the 1st and 2nd LEDs 
are lit and the 3rd LED is blinking.

•  When the battery capacity is 76-99%, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
LEDs are lit and the 4th LED is blinking.

•  When the battery is 100% fully charged, all the LEDs will 
normally on.

When Charging Full Circle 

1. While wireless charging the green light will stay illuminated
2. When a device is fully charged the green light will turn off
3. The light will flash green if there is a problem with wireless 

charging

Wireless Charging Indicator

Insert Full Circle Power Bank into the power bank pocket and 
zipper closed. Make sure the Full Circle wireless output (the 
side with the circle) is facing the front of the bag so the back 
of the phone pocket aligns with the front of Full Circle. 

To keep the temperature lower, we recommend opening the 
bottom pocket to promote airflow around the power bank. 

 

Using Full Circle with Side Pocket

Overcharge Protection
Short Circuit Protection
Temperature protection
Foreign Object Detection (wireless output)

To reset, allow Full Circle to discharge completely then recharge fully using the wired 
the USB-C port.
       
Standby Current ≦200uA (Vbat = 3.7V）   
Certifications: CE, FCC, ROHS

Temperature range for operation:  0℃ - 35℃
Temperature range for storage:  -10℃ - 60℃

Charging Time:  ≤ 5H @ 15W Input or ≤ 8H @ 10W Input 
Efficiency: 75+% @ 10W Output
Effective Charging Area D: ≥ 20mm
Effective Charging Distance: 8mm

Other Information and Features

•  Read all instructions and warnings prior to using this product. Improper use of 
this product may result in product damage, excess heat, toxic fumes, fire or 
explosion, for which damages you (“Purchaser”), and not Ampere 
(“Manufacturer”) are responsible.

•  Do not store/use the device in high-temperature environment, including heat 
caused by intense sunlight or other forms of heat.

•  Do not disassemble this device or attempt to re-purpose or modify it in any 
manner.

•  Use with only certified Type-C PD adapters.
•  Full Circle is designed for personal use only. It is not suitable for commercial 

applications.
•  Remove all foreign metal objects from your device before using on Full Circle.
•  If this device is used by a minor, it is the sole responsibility of the purchasing 

adult to provide supervision, instructions, and warnings. The purchaser agrees to 
hold the Manufacturer harmless for any claims/damages resulting from misuse 
by a minor.

•  Products have undergone rigorous quality assurance inspections. If the device is 
excessively hot, is emitting odor, is deformed, or is experiencing or 
demonstrating an abnormal phenomenon, immediately stop all product use and 
contact Manufacturer.

Warnings

This product is meant for use only in conjunction with the appropriate devices. Please 
consult your device packaging to determine whether this product is compatible with 
your particular device. Manufacturer is not responsible for any damages to any device 
incurred through the use of thisproduct. Manufacturer shall not in any way be liable to 
you or to any third party for any damages you or any third party may suffer as a result 
of use, intended or unintended, or misuse of this product in conjunction with any device 
or accessory other than the appropriate device for which this product is designed. 
Manufacturer will not be responsible for any damages you or any third party may suffer 
as a result of misuse of this product as outlined above. Purchaser agrees to defend, 
indemnify, and hold Manufacturer harmless for any claims or damages arising from 
unintended use or misuse, including use with an unintended device.

Legal

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation of this product is subject 
to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may 
cause undesired operation. Warning: Changes or modifications not expressly approved 
by the party responsible for compliance with the FCC Rules could void the user’s 
authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a class 
B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more
of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced technician for help.

FCC Information



FCC Radiation Exposure Statement 
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled 
environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm 
between the radiator & your body 


